Add waterpark thrills to your backyard with the TurboTwister™!
Maximize your pool fun!

The TurboTwister™ slide gives your pool water park thrills—right in your own backyard!

This slide was designed for maximum fun and safety for the entire family—with a super deep flume that safely accommodates children and adults, up to 275 lbs!

Standing over 7ft tall at the top of the runway and offering a high-volume water delivery system, this slide provides thrilling fun rides that everyone will love!

The TurboTwister™ is even easy to install—with lightweight pieces that are easy to handle—the slide assembles in less than 1 hour (without plumbing and mounting to deck). And each joint comes complete with built-in seals for a no-leak guarantee!

Available in Sandstone and Gray Granite to match the latest in backyard decor!

COLOR SELECTION

Add some thrills to your backyard with the TurboTwister™!

Bigger Slide. Bigger Thrills!
Over 7ft tall at the top of the runway with a massive curve and thrilling dip for maximum sliding fun!

More water. More fun!
Our Grand Rapids™ water delivery system can deliver up to 40 gallons of water per minute! With an adjustable valve that lets you determine the water flow and power of the ride.

Safety Ladder
The solid, large handrails and enclosed ladder don’t allow for fall through plus no-slip treads, easy-to-grip sides and self-draining steps provide added safety!

More fun in your backyard
This slide is seriously fun and seriously safe—we even back it up with a 3-year pro-rated warranty. So don’t wait, add the TurboTwister™ and add some serious fun to your pool.
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Turbotwister™
Model No. | Curve | Color
--- | --- | ---
680-209-58123 | RT | Sandstone
680-209-58124 | RT | Gray Granite
680-209-58223 | LT | Sandstone
680-209-58224 | LT | Gray Granite